Abstract-In bandpass modulators, a 2N-order loop filter can lead to an N-order noise shaping in the band of interest. This caused a bandpass modulator with more complex structure than a lowpass modulator and increased the power consumption and area of the modulator. In this paper, we proposed a discrete-time bandpass modulator using the noise-coupling technique that only needs to a second-order loop filter to have a second-order noise shaping. To realize a noise coupled bandpass modulator, we need to implement Z -2 delay block in the analog domain, but the proposed modulator uses only Z -1 delay blocks to apply the noise coupling technique. This simplifies the structure of the modulator and reduces the power consumption, area, and nonlinearity of the modulator. The error in the coupling path is considered and the effect of it on the modulator resolution is analyzed. According to the simulation results, the proposed modulator results in SNR = 84.9 dB at 80 MHz sampling frequency, 200 KHz bandwidth and OSR = 200.
INTRODUCTION
Considering the development of different wireless standards in RF co mmun ication systems, trends have evolved towards mu lti-standard receivers that are compatible with d ifferent modulations, bandwidths, and SNRs. One way to realize this receiver is to perform the analog to digital conversion closer to antenna [1] - [3] . Regarding this, to implement mu lti-standard receivers, wideband and high resolution converters are needed. Also, these converters should have low power consumptions in order to increase the battery life.
Bandpass sigma-delta modulators are suitable for such systems because analog to digital conversion occurs only in the desired band around the central frequency (F c ) of the modulators. Thus, they have high resolution, low power consumption, and little sensitivity to low frequency noise and offset comparing to lowpass modulator [2] .
To achieve an N-order noise shaping in the bandpass modulators, a 2N-o rder loop filter is needed. This results in higher power consumption, more area, and circuit complexity. On the other hand, there are three design factors to increase the resolution of the sig ma-delta modulator [4] , [5] : (1) the number of quantizer bits; (2) order of loop filter; (3) oversampling rat io (OSR).
Increasing each one of these factors results in higher resolution at the cost of more power consumption.
To reduce the circuit comp lexity and power consumption, different solutions have been proposed. A power-efficient resonator has been proposed based on positive feedback. It used only one opamp that halves the power consumption of the modulator [6] . In [7] a hybrid loop filter is used in the modulator to reduce the power consumption. Also in [8] a new resonator is proposed to reduce the circu it co mplexity of the modulator. In the aforementioned architectures, changing the resonator at system or circuit level is the way that used to reduce power consumption and circuit co mplexity. Doublesampling technique was used in [9] which reduces the number of opamps to one fo r each resonator. This caused reduction of the resonator power consumption. Also, this technique doubles the settling time of the resonators and simplifies the design of the opamps [10] .
Another way is to use the noise coupling technique. This technique is used to increase the order of the lowpass [11] - [18] and co mplex bandpass modulators [19] , [20] . In this technique, processing of the quantization noise and applying it to the quantizer input can lead to increase order of the noise shaping. If the order of the noise shaping in noise coupled modulator is identical to that of the conventional modulator, then the noise coupled modulator has been lower order loop filter comparing to conventional one. Reduction of the loop filter order results in lower power consumption and less complex circuitry. Fu rthermore, this technique reduces the nonlinearity and improves dynamic range of the mo dulator.
In this paper, we used noise coupling technique to reduce the order of the loop filter in bandpass modulators. We need to imp lement Z -2 delay block to be ab le to use this technique in bandpass modulators. Implementation of Z -2 delay block is a d ifficu lt task in the analog circuits design because it needs complicated clock signals [14] . To tackle this problem, the proposed modulator is designed such that it only needs Z -1 delay blocks. This paper is organized as follows. Using noise coupling technique in the lowpass modulators is described in Section II. In Section III, the proposed modulator is studied and Section IV co mpares the simulat ion results of the proposed modulator with the conventional one. Finally, the conclusion is given in section V. 
II. NOISE COUPLING TECHNIQUE IN LOWPASS MODULATORS
Noise coupling technique has been used to increase the order of the lowpass sigma-delta modulators. Figure 1 Using linear appro ximat ion for the qunatizer, the noise transfer function (NTF) and signal transfer function (STF) of the modulator are obtained as follows:
In (1), v(z) is the modulator output, u(z) is the modulator input, ε(z) is the quantizat ion noise and H(z) is the transfer function of the loop filter. If an integrator is used as the loop filter, STF will be a delay function and NTF will be a highpass function.
A first order noise coupled modulator is shown in Figure 1 (b) [13] . Quantizat ion noise E(z) is obtained by subtracting the modulator output from the quantizer input and is fed back to the input node of the quantizer after one clock period according to Figure 1(b) . This increases the order of the modulator without any change at the loop filter architecture. To apply the noise coupling technique, we need one adder and one Z -1 delay block as shown in Figure 1(b) . The z-do main equations for the noise coupled modulator can be expressed as follows:
According to (7) , one zero at DC frequency is added to the noise transfer function of the modulator. It is caused the order of the noise shaping increases by one. Therefore, by choosing an integrator as the loop filter, the NTF of the noise coupled modulator will be of order 2. Noise coupled modulator is achieved the 2-order noise shaping while it only uses one integrator inside the loop. By choosing a suitable noise coupling function, higher order noise shaping can be achieved. For examp le, by choosing 2Z -1 -Z -2 as the noise coupling function, 3-order noise shaping can be achieved.
A first order lo w distortion modulator and a second order one are shown in Figure 2 (a) and Figure 2 (b), respectively [21] . By applying the input signal directly to the input node of the quantizer, the loop filter only processes the quantization noise. This reduces the amp litude of the internal signals and the nonlinear effects in the modulator and therefore simplifies the design of the opamps. Also, a first order noise coupled modulator is shown in Figure 2 are several factors that cause the coupled noise acts as a dither input [12] . These factors are: thermal noise, Flicker noise, offset, mismatch errors, and the nonlinearities of the opamps and switches. The noise coupled modulator is designed as the low distortion architecture, thus it does not need another adder to couple the noise to the modulator. Regarding this, the number of active elements in the noise coupled modulator is decreased and therefore the power consumption and circuit complexity is reduced.
Also, design of the noise coupled modulator as the low distortion architecture imp roves the linearity of the modulator because the amplitude of the internal signal is reduced in this arch itecture. According to Figure 2 (c), the NTF and STF of the modulator can be expressed as follows:
III. PROPOSED MODULATOR Bandpass modulators are used to digitize the IF and RF signals. If an IF or RF signal is wanted to digitize, using these modulators have several important advantages compared with the lowpass modulators, including little sensitivity to the offset and low frequency noise, higher resolution, and greater reliab ility. The power consumption of these modulators is less than lowp ass modulators because the analog to digital conversion performs only in the band of interest around the central frequency (F c ) of the modulators. To digitize an IF or RF signal by a lowpass modulator, a very high bandwith is needed. It is caused the lowpass modulators have more power consumption than the bandpass one.
To convert the RF and IF signals, we need a bandpass modulator that has a loop filter with comp lex conjugate poles. Thus, to achieve an N-order noise shaping, a 2N-order loop filter is needed. One way to realize a bandpass modulator is using the conventional mathemat ical transformation to transform a lowpass architecture to a bandpass one [23] . This transformation is 
By applying (12) to a lo wpass modulator, the zeros of NTF move to a non-zero frequency on the unity circle. In system level, this is equivalent to rep lace the integrators by resonators in the lowpass modulator. This lead to a bandpass modulator that has complex conjugate poles on the unity circle at Fs/4 frequency. Using the resonators instead of integrators in bandpass modulators causes the NTF of the bandpass modulator to be a band-stop transfer function. Regarding this, the modulator shapes the quantization noise away fro m the frequencies around Fs/4.
A conventional fourth order bandpass modulator is shown in Figure 3 that it has a second order noise shaping in the F s /4 Frequency [22] . The A and B coefficients are used to adjust the internal signal swings of the modulator. By applying the transformat ion of (12) to the first order noise coupled modulator that is shown in Figure 2 (c), a noise coupled bandpass modulator is realized. In system level, this is equivalent to replace the integrator by a resonator and Z -1 delay block by a Z -2 delay block. Figure  4 is shown the noise coupled bandpass modulator. In this architecture, quantization noise is applied to the quantizer input after two clock periods. This increases the order of the noise shaping by one. According to Figure 4 , the z-domain equations for the modulator are obtained as follows:
Equation (16) shows the order of the noise shaping in the modulator of Figure 4 is identical to the conventional fourth order modulator, while it uses only one resonator inside the loop. Thus, the order of the loop filter in the noise coupled modulator is reduced by the noise coupling technique. The modulator of Figure 4 makes use of low distortion architecture to reduce the internal swings and the nonlinear effects in the modulator. Using low distortion architecture is caused the STF of the modulator to be flat according to (16 To realize the noise coupled bandpass modulator, we need to imp lement Z -2 delay block. Implementation of such delay block is a difficult task in the analog circuits design because it needs complicated clock signals. One way to solve this problem is to imp lement it as the time interleaved architecture [24] .
Although, the time interleaved architecture simp lifies the imp lementation of Z -2 delay block but the nonidealities and timing mis matches among paths make spurious tones in the band of interest. This reduces th e resolution of the modulator. The time interleaved architecture reduces the power consumption by reducing the sampling frequency of each path, but increases the complexity and area of the modulator.
In this paper, a noise coupled bandpass modulator is proposed that need not to imp lement Z -2 delay block. The proposed modulator is shown in Figure 5 that only needs Z -1 delay blocks. 
According to (21) , STF = 1 and therefore input signal appears in the output without any change. The NTF of the proposed modulator has 4 co mplex conjugate zeros at Z=±j on the unity circle. Thus, this modulator has a noise shaping of order 2 in the F s /4 frequency while it uses only a second order filter inside the loop. Considering the NTF of the proposed modulator, quantization noise is attenuated in the desired band and it is increased near F s /2 and DC frequencies. By removing the out-of-band noise by decimation filter at the modulator output, resolution of the modulator is increased.
The equivalent block d iagram of the proposed modulator is illustrated in Figure 6 . According to Figure 6 , only Z -1 delay block is used in the coupling paths that it can be easily imp lemented in the analog do ma in. If it is assumed that the conventional modulator of Figure 3 makes use of low distortion architecture, the derived modulator has two resonators and one adder. Therefore, a low distortion conventional modulator needs 5 opamps. Co mparing this with the proposed modulator shows that one resonator is removed in the proposed modulator while two Z -1 delay blocks and one adder are added to it according to Figure 6 . Also Z -1 delay blocks in the feedback paths are easily implemented in the digital domain. Regarding this, the proposed modulator needs 4 opamps to be imp lemented, although it is designed as the low distortion architecture. Thus the proposed modulator consumes less power and has reduced number of the active elements. In this architecture two adders are needed to couple the noise to the modulator. It is caused more power consumption but the proposed modulator has advantage of zero optimization [2] . The zero optimizat ion can be done by adjusting the gain of path with gain 2 wh ile the modulator of Figure 4 does not have this ability. Choosing proper gain for this path is caused to increase the resolution of the modulator. Figure 7 shows the proposed modulator with zero optimization. Noise coupling technique improves the linearity of the sigma-delta modulator because the correlation of the quantization noise and coupled noise is very low. In fact, coupled noise acts as a dither input. Adding a dither input to the modulator randomizes the signals and reduces the correlation o f those. This diminishes the spurious tones at the output of the modulator. Temperature noise and nonideal effects in the opamps and coupling paths result in decorrelation of the quantization noises in the modulator [25] .
Although, the noise coupling technique reduces the nonlinear effects in the modulator, but increases the swing of the internal signals. Increasing the number of quantizer bits can be reduced the amplitude of the quantization noise and therefore results in reduction of the signal swings at the internal nodes of the modulator. In the proposed modulator, dynamic range scaling is used to reduce the swing of the internal signals. By choosing suitable values for A and B, the signal swing can be adjusted to a reasonable range.
The noise coupling technique does not affect the stability of modu lator because the noise coupling paths do not change the loop gain of the modulator. Thus the stability of the proposed modulator is co mparable to that of a conventional 4-order modulator with dither.
If the quantization noise is coupled to the modulator input, the noise coupled architecture would have been very sensitive to the coupling path errors [2] . However, in the proposed modulator, noise is coupled to the quantizer input. It is caused the errors do not have significant effect on the resolution of the modulator because the loop filter has a high in-band gain and therefore it attenuates the added noise to the modulator output that is caused by theses errors.
As illustrated in Figure 8 , if the coupling paths errors are considered, the noise transfer function of the modulator is obtained as follows:
The error of path with gain of 2 is disregarded to simp lify the analysis. According to (26) , errors in coupling paths move the NTF zeros. Thus, the zeros of NTF do not happen at F s /4 frequency and the noise in the desired band is increased. According to this equation, added noise is shaped by 1+ Z -2 function and therefore the paths error effect on the resolution is reduced.
By reducing the order of the loop filter and the nu mber of active elements in the proposed modulator, the power consumption, area, and circuit co mplexity of the modulator are reduced while this reduction does not affect the first resonator architecture. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Nonideal effects of the opamps and other elements that used in the sig ma-delta modulator affect its real behavior. In this paper, the behavior of the modulator is simulated by taking into account all nonideal effects such as: KT/C noise, sampling jitter, and opamps nonideal parameters [26] . Simu lation results of the proposed modulator are compared with the conventional modulator of Figure 3 . In Table 1 the values used for nonideal effects in both modulators are shown. Only the nonideal effects of the first resonator are considered because the effect of nonidealities in the second resonator or coupling paths are shaped by the same transfer function as the quantization noise and do not have significant effect on the modulator output. power spectral densities of the proposed modulator and the conventional modulator of Figure 3 are shown in Figure 9 . According to Figure 9 , the proposed modulator acts as a conventional fourth order modulator and achieves a second order noise shaping. The NTF o f the proposed modulator is the same as a band-stop filter. According to (21) , the central frequency of the proposed modulator is expected to be at F s /4 frequency that it is clear fro m Figure 9 . Considering that, the coupled noise acts as a dither input for the proposed modulator, spurious tones at the output of the modulator are reduced. This increases the SNDR of the proposed modulator. The SNDR of the proposed modulator is 84.9 d B and 84.3 d B for the conventional one. In both modulators, the input signal amp litude is -6 dB FS . Figure 10 shows the SNDR variation with input signal amplitude.
According to Figure 10 , the behavior of both modulators is similar in the s mall amplitudes but when the input signal is increased, the proposed modulator has better response. Also, it saturates in the larger input amp litude because the nonlinear effects and internal signal swings are reduced by using low distortion technique in this modulator. In the proposed modulator, peak SNDR is 85.35 d B for a -3 d B FS input signal wh ile it saturates at -1 dB FS . However, for the modulator of Figure 3 , the input signal saturation level is -6 d B FS and peak SNDR is 84.3 d B at this level. The poles and zeros of the noise transfer function of the proposed modulator are shown in Figure 11 (a), while the coupling path error is disregarded. Ho wever, in Figure 11 (b), it is shown by taking into account this error.
As shown in Figure 11 , coupling path error moves the NTF zeros of the proposed modulator on the unity circle. This increases the noise in the band of interest and therefore the SNDR value is reduced at the output of the proposed modulator. According to (26) , maximu m reduction of the SNDR occurs when C 1 = -C 2 . Figure 12 shows SNDR variation with the coupling path error in the worst case. Reduction in the gain of the opamps that are used in the resonators results in increasing the noise at the modulator output. Therefore, it reduces the SNDR value of the proposed modulator. Figure 13 shows SNDR variation with opamp gain. Only the opamps gain of the resonator is considered because the noise caused by coupling path error at the modulator output is shaped by the same transfer function as the quantization noise. Therefore, it does not have significant effect on the resolution of the proposed modulator. Simu lation shows that the proposed modulator is less sensitive to opamp gain variat ion. As shown in Figure 13 , the SNDR is relatively constant with the different opamp gains. Figure 14 shows the histogram o f the resonator output swing for the proposed modulator. By choosing suitable values for A and B coefficients, resonator output swing is reduced and the probability of unstable behavior is minimized. A lso, this reduces the nonlinear effects in the modulator and therefore increases the SNDR value. If the zero optimization technique is used in the proposed modulator, the SNDR of the modulator increases. Figure 15 is shown that the zero optimizat ion technique moves the zeros of NTF to the optimu m frequencies and increases the SNDR of the proposed modulator. Table 2 shows the simu lation results of the proposed modulator. By considering the values in Table 2 , the proposed 2-order noise coupled modulator is achieved SNDR = 85.35 d B at 80 MHz sampling frequency, 200 KHz bandwidth, and OSR = 200. The number of act ive elements that are used in the proposed modulator is less than previously reported modulators in the literatures. In Table 3 , simu lation results of the proposed modulator are compared with the other modulators. V. CONCLUSION In a bandpass sigma-delta modulator, to have an N zero in the central frequency of the modulator, we need a 2N-order loop filter. This results in more power consumption and circu it co mplexity. In this paper, we used the noise coupling technique to reduce the order of loop filter and therefore power, and circuit co mplexity in bandpass modulator. Also, this technique resulted in reduction of nonlinear effect and improvement in the dynamic range of the modulator. To apply the noise coupling technique to a bandpass modulator, we need to implement Z -2 delay block but the proposed modulator was designed such that only needs Z -1 delay blocks. The simu lation results of the proposed modulator were compared with the results of the conventional one and showed the resolution of the proposed modulator is slightly better. The proposed modulator was achieved 85.35 dB peak SNDR at -3 d BFS input amp litude in the 80 MHz sampling frequency and OSR=200.
T able 2. Simulation Results
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